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September 2015

Yes, It’s Happening Again!
B

rookwood Village mall has not yet torn into
the old Gus Mayer space we use for our holiday
show. We are very excited that we can have one
more show there. The space is HUGE, well lit and
elegant. We will have Hand-in-Paw once again as
our charity. They they were so proactive last year at
getting their followers to visit our show that we had
customers come while we were still setting up. Brio
will host the reception again. Member Sam Collins,
who does our postcard, only had to change one
thing--the starting date. All else is the same. Watch
for the registration forms any day.

The space is so large that 500 visitors to the opening
receptionwere comfortable in the space. This photo
shows how the display panels are set up in an X pattern.
Each artist has the space of two panels, so a space 6x6
feet, plus some wall space.

“Promoting interest in art across the community
and encouraging the professional development of area artists”
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Left: The space has sweeping curved walls, light
floors to reflect the light.
Bottom Left: Janet Tillery paints in the store
window as one of our daily featured artists. We
usually have an audience for this. It creates a daily
incentive for customers to revisit the show.
Bottom Right: To accommodate greeting cards and
holiday ornaments, we have a great space near the
desk for their display. We can keep an eye on the
small items, and it keeps the main artist displays
neat and professional.

Upcoming Meetings
Thursday, September 17, Noon		
Canterbury Methodist Church			
Demo by Member Amy Collins			

M

Tuesday, September 22, 6pm
Emmet O’Neal Library
Demo by Member Mary Liz Ingram

ulti-talented Member Amy Collins will be doing the
painting demo for us during our daytime meeting.
Amy is a native of Savannah, Georgia, and holds a Master’s
of Science Degree in Medical Illustration from the Medical
College of Georgia. Along with her medical Illustrations,
Amy enjoys working in oils and watercolor. The subject
matter varies from still life to landscapes to figurative
works. Cows and other animals also provide inspiration,
and “I try to capture their individual personalities with
colorful brushstrokes.”
Amy has exhibited in several juried shows and is
represented locally at Artists Incorporated Gallery in
Birmingham.
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Upcoming Meetings . . . Continued

M

ary Liz Ingram will present a painting demonstration of
a cow pastel at the Emmett O’Neal Library on Tuesday,
September 22, at 6:00pm. Mary Liz is an award-winning pastel
artist and instructor. She describes her work as “textured,
vibrant pastels” and she works to “convey the beauty and depth
of the modern South, drawing out reflections about life and our
surroundings”. She is a wife and mother of three young children,
a preschool director and she has recently taught at Forstall. She
is a member of the Pastel Society of America, Alabama Pastel
Society, Shelby County Arts Council and has served on the board
of the Birmingham Art Association. She has won numerous “Best
of Show” awards in the last few years and was voted one of
Birmingham’s Best Local Artists of 2013 in the Bham. News &
AL.com.

Member News

T

he Watercolor Society of Alabama’s Annual Members Showcase juried show is currently at
the main library’s 4th floor. Congratulations to these MBAA members accepted: Marjoryn
Creighton, Michael Davis, Tora Johnson, Ron Lewis, Charlotte McDavid, Julia Pope, Karen
Ohlman and Diane Shepherd.

T

he Shelby County Arts Council will host the 7th Annual Adult Juried Art Gallery Exhibit from
September 10, 2015 through October 2, 2015. Congratulations to the following MBAA members
whose work was selected for this exhibit: Michael Davis, Deb Gamel, Diane Hathock, Mara
Jambor, Robin Miller, Janice Piper, and Janet Sanders.
Artist will be competing for cash awards for “Best of Show”, Best of Each Category: Painting,
Drawing, Ceramics, 3D Sculpture, Photography and Mixed Media. The Juror for this year’s show
is Mr. Nelson Grice. Nelson Grice is a highly talented Alabama artist specializing in uniquely
entertaining animal sculptures and paintings.
The opening reception is slated for Thursday, September 10, 2015,
6:00-7:30pm at the Shelby County Arts Council Gallery in Columbiana,
Alabama. Awards will be presented
at 7:00pm. The exhibit dates are
September 10-October 2. The opening
reception is free and open to the
public. Gallery Hours are MondayThursday, 10am-5pm. The Shelby
County Arts Council Gallery is located
at 104 Mildred Street, Columbiana, AL.
669-0044.

C

ongratulations to Toby Klein whose
paintings hung in two out-of-state
galleries this summer. “Rock & A Hard
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More Member News
Place” was accepted into the 18th Annual International Society of Acrylic Painters International
Open Exhibition in Paso Robles, CA, and was exhibited from July 30th – August 22nd. The image size
was 12” H x 12” W.
Her second piece, “Hidden Between the Layers of the Earth”, was accepted into the
International Society of Experimental Artist 24th Annual Exhibition in Traverse City, MI, September
19th - November 29th. It was 22 1/2” H x 14 1/2” W. Toby is a Signature member of both
organizations. She will also be exhibiting in the Bluff Park Art Show October 3rd.

C

ongratulations to Kay Vinson whose work (left) was accepted
into the juried “notBig” show in Lexington, Kentucky, this
summer. The “notBig” show exhibits paintings that are 12”x12” and
smaller. Kay’s painting was 12”x 9” and sold quickly. The show will
hang at the M S Rezny Studio/Gallery until September 11th. The
address is 903 Manchester Street, Lexington, KY.

M

elanie O’Keefe will be exhibiting
at three shows this autumn.
You can see Melanie’s work (right)
at Rosemary Beach on October 23rd,
at the Moss Rock Festival on November
7th and 8th and at the Artisan Shoppe,
Cobb Galleria Center in Atlanta,
Georgia, December 4th-6th.

A

my Collins will be presenting a watercolor demonstration and
workshop in Dayton, Ohio, for the Western Ohio Watercolor Society
in September. This workshop has been approved for 6 contact hours
of continuing education units (CEUs) from the Association of Medical
Illustrators.
Amy, and her husband Sam, are nationally-known medical
illustrators. When asked to comment for this article, Amy explained,
“The most recent book we did was “Breast Cancer Journey” for the
American Cancer Society. But we’ve done college and high school level
biology books, surgery
books, etc.--over 25
books, and contributed to
many more.” Amy offers
workshops locally at
Artists on the Bluff, and MBAA will keep you informed
about those as information becomes available.
Amy and Sam are finishing up their “Pig Project” for
the Vestavia Hills Chamber of Commerce. Four lifesize pigs are being painted for the chamber as part of
their “Invest in Vestavia” program. Using a theme of
Shop, Dine, Play in Vestavia. We are painting ours to
look like a statue with graffiti with those three key
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More Member News
words plus anything else we can come up with including bacon leg warmers.

B

eth Bradley’s art (right) will be hanging at Rojo, 2921
Highland Ave. S., for the month of September. She is
exhibiting a collection of 25 dynamic works in acrylics
with oil sticks and metallic accents. Beth will also be at
Storkland for ArtWalk on
September 11 &12.

A

my Grimes’ new
book project “And
The Light Comes In” is
a unique collaboration
between Amy and her
husband Russ (a veteran
graphic designer). Amy
has become known for
the “story paintings”
she creates based on her original short stories that offer just
enough direction to start the reader down the story-path. This
book—written for both children and adults—is a collection of
hopeful stories and paintings that carry the theme of light
shining into darkness.
The book is currently available for pre-order at http://
www.storypaintings.net/bookstore/and-the-light-comes-in and is
scheduled to be published early November. Amy and Russ are self-publishing the 36-page hardback
book using high-quality print processes and will host an event in mid-November to launch the book
out into the world. More details coming soon!

M

ichael Davis’s watercolor and acrylic paintings
will be featured in a Solo Exhibit for the month
of October at St. Vincent’s Birmingham Art Gallery.
He also will return for the 5th year to beautiful
Amicalola Falls State Park Lodge in the North Georgia
mountains during the peak color season for a solo
exhibit on October 31st and November 1st as part of
their Visiting Artist Series.

M

atthew Mayes’s wonderful abstract paintings
were on exhibit this summer at the main library
in downtown Birmingham.

J

oan Perry will have her work on exhibit through The Hoover Arts Alliance beginning September
2 at the Hoover City Hall. The show will remain for a two- month period. Also, Joan will have
several paintings at Art Walk on September 11 and 12 at the Lindsey Office Furniture Building on 1st
Avenue and 23rd Street North.
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More Member News

M

elanie Morris’s work (left) was selected to be highlighted
on an Instagram account called “Art for Breakfast” that
features the works of several artists each day from all over
the world! They have 49,000 followers so it is good PR for
the artists featured. Melanie has no idea how her work was
discovered or selected, but she has already started her own
Instagram account. See a photo of her painting at https://
instagram.com/p/6NqOGNCUcI/

R

on Lewis is appearing in a show along with other nationally
recognized artists at Beverly McNeil Gallery. This exhibit
runs to the end of the month.

B

everly Phillips will show her paintings at Boom Days in Fort
Payne on September 19. Boom Days was recently named
the tourist event of the year for Alabama by Trip Advisor. A
link to Boom Days is http://www.boomdays.org/

A

nita Bice will
be participating in the Women’s Show at the Trussville Civic Center
on Saturday, October 10, and HANDMADE at Patriot
Park in Homewood on Saturday, October 24.

R

ichard Russell shared the good news that he signed
a five-year contract with Glory Haus, a large
national company that sells religious and collegiatebased art. Also, he sold two of his paintings of
Alabama Coach Nick Saban to Nick’s mother. Pictured
is Mrs. Saban holding one of the paintings. The sad
news
that
Richard
shared is that his beloved mother-in-law Jo Watts,
who was a retired painter, died in July. Our
sympathy to Richard and to Jo’s family.
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More Member News

O

ne of Terry Strickland’s beautiful oil paintings is on display
at the Haynes Galleries in Thomaston, Maine, and is featured
in the advertisement poster for the show, “Celebrating Art of
Women By Women” which runs through September.

T

om Findlay, ever the creative businessman, has found a new
way to show his work. He recently rented space to display
his work at Interiors and Antiques Market on Hwy. 31 in Vestavia.

A

ndrew Tyson, our MBAA photographer, was
featured in the May 7 Over The Mountain Journal.

Classified Ads
FREE COMMERCIAL PRINTER AVAILABLE! Richard Russell has an Epson 7880 24 inch printer worth
$4,000 that he will give away free to a good home. It needs about $300 in maintenance and must
be driven to the shop in Montgomery to be fixed. Richard states that he has been using secondary
inks which work fine, and that the printer has about $2,000 worth of ink in it. The catch, he
says, is that you have to bring a truck and help get it out of his studio! You can contact Richard at
rrgallery@aol.com.
FREE KILN AVAILABLE! It is a Gare Kiln, Model LT-3K (includes shelves, posts, and vent). Contact
Mary Bea Ellis at marybeaell@gmail.com or phone 205-540-6236.
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Workshops of Note
September 17, 18, 19, 2015
“Luminous Underpaintings Using A Limited Palette” by Don Taylor, WSA, SW, FWS
Sponsored by the Watercolor Society of Alabama
Fee: $250–-WSA Members; $280-–Non-WSA Members.
Registration information and full payment must be received by September 7

T

he Watercolor Society of Alabama sponsors an annual watercolor workshop each fall , bringing
in top-notch artist instructors. Many of our members are also
members of this highly-respected club. Register now to ensure
your spot.
The Watercolor Society of Alabama is sponsoring a watercolor
workshop at the Forstall Art Center, 402 Palisades Blvd.,
Birmingham, AL 35209 (phone 205 870 0480) on September 17, 18,
19, 2015. The workshop, titled “Luminous Underpaintings Using A
Limited Palette,” will be conducted by Don Taylor, WSA, SW, FWS.
Mr. Taylor has been a professional painter in watercolor for more
than thirty years. The artist has exhibited his paintings in numerous
exhibitions, galleries and museums. A signature member of 15
major Watercolor Societies as well as a National Watercolor Society
award winner, Don also teaches workshops and classes throughout
the United States.
Don Taylor is a retired veterinarian living in Panama City, FL
since 1972, whose paintings frequently employ a combination
of realism and impressionism, with a touch of abstract design.
Much of the subject matter of his paintings has come from his
extensive travels around the world. Don is a superb artist whose
paintings have won approximately 25 national awards. He has been
published in Best of American Watermedia 2010 and 2011; Best of
Worldwide Watermedia 2012, Artistic Touch 5 & 6, and International
Contemporary Artists Vol I through VIII.
In this workshop, Don Taylor will place emphasis on composition
and design. Students have the option of working from their own
subjects or working from the instructor’s line drawings that
will allow them to follow along as he demonstrates. Don works
mostly in realism with use of some impressionism. He emphasizes
the transparent underpainting and use of masking which, in his
opinion, is critical to a successful painting. Although Don will
be demonstrating composition and design elements, he will also
demonstrate various watermedia techniques. Don will individually
visit each student to go over each day’s work as well as critiquing
any painting/work that the student wishes to bring in. Don works
on 300# Fabriano cold pressed paper and recommends that each
student try it at this workshop.
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Workshops of Note . . . continued

M

ember Laura Murphey
has been busy again
helping organize another
great workshop by a
national artist. Here is
the beautiful brochure
for this special workshop
from Portraits, Inc. For
those of you who do not
know, Portraits, Inc,
located near Pepper
Place is a national broker
for portrait artists,
representing some of the
best artists in the country.
To go directly to their web
page, click here:
http://www.portraitsinc.
com/event.php?cn=1370

Artists’ Workshop:
NOVEMBER 15-19

CHRIS SAPER: BEST of BOTH WORLDS
Meet & Greet: Sunday, November 15, 6 – 7:30 p.m.
Workshop: Monday, November 16 - Thursday November, 19
Portraits, Inc. Gallery
2801 6th Avenue South, Birmingham, AL 35233
Portrait artist and teacher Chris Saper shares her considerable experience in pursuing
excellence in this workshop which shows students how to combine painting from life with a
supporting photo reference. Chris Saper has delivered nearly 400 commissioned portraits
to clients nationwide since beginning her portrait business in 1991. The author of Classic
Portrait Painting in Oils: Keys to Mastering Diverse Skin Tones and Painting Beautiful Skin
Tones with Color and Light,Chris has also published four instructional DVDs.
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Workshops of Note . . . continued
Watercolor Basics Workshop with NationallyRecognized Fine Artist Jeff Bass
September 25-26
Alabama Art Supply,
Cost: $195

J

eff Bass of Pensacola, Florida, nationally known as a
watercolorist, juror, educator, and author, completes
historical subject paintings and fine art portraits for
private collections and museums. His work is represented
in the Smithsonian, the Central Intelligence Agency, the
International Spy Museum, the National Aviation Museum and
the National WWI Museum Although Bass also works in oil,
he holds a signature membership in the National Watercolor
Society. Jeff Bass’ work can be viewed at www.jeffbass.com.

K

evin Tobin, Golden
Working Artist,
will offer abstract art
workshops at Alabama Art Supply, October 2-3. $100 includes
paint, gels and medium. Two sessions from which to choose:
10:00am-1:00pm - “Everything but the Kitchen Sink” or 1:304:30pm - “Inspiration from the World Around You.” The Alabama
Art Supply phone number is (205) 322-4741.

Color Theory with Michael Gregian
Saturday, October 17, 10:00 am-2:00 pm
Alabama Art Supply (205)322-4741
Cost: $60

A

fter completing his MFA in drawing and painting from Northern Illinois University in
1975, Michael Grecian worked as a freelance artist in the Chicago area creating corporate
logo design, illustration, and commissioned portraits for Dan Ryan Electric, and the Weinstein
family. Originally an oil painter, he now works almost exclusively in watercolor and colored pencil,
and is a member of the CPSA. He currently works very closely with the Savannah College of Art
& Design in Atlanta and Savannah, the Art Institutes and a variety of schools in the Southeastern
United States. He also works directly with a variety of artists, and does demonstrations. Michael
is an independent rep and currently represents Holbein, Faber Castel, Escoda brushes, Global Art,
Fluid 100 watercolor paper, and Sakura to name a few. Here’s a workshop participant’s comment:
“This is a wonderful workshop. I have taken some color theory workshops and this one you just
understand. It’s only 4 hours . Hands on.”
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Workshops Taught by MBAA Members
Melanie Morris Fabulous Florals
Saturday, September 12
10AM – 4PM, Alabama Art Supply
Cost: $100

T

his is a new workshop by member
Melanie Morris! In the class you will
learn how to establish strong values
and mix rich color to create beautiful
floral paintings. We’ll do several
small exercises focusing on value and
color then the class will paint a larger
painting. Each student will work from individual flower arrangements provided in class. It is going
to be an informative and fun class! Call Alabama Art Supply to register – 205.322.4741. To view her
wonderful website go to www.melaniemorrisart.com

Alla Prima Still Life
Saturday, November 14, 10am-4:30pm
Forstall Art Center
$130 includes Terry’s book The Incognito
Project (a $50 value) OR $95 w/o book
Includes lunch, supplies needed.
Maximum of 10 students (minimum 8)

A

lla Prima is an art form unto itself. These are
quick sketches characterized by expressive
brush work and done in a single session.
Terry will demonstrate each step to help you
create
your own little jewel of a painting. She will demonstrate
her methodology of drawing, palette layout, color stings,
transparency/opacity and edge control. Incorporating these
techniques allow for quick decision making and bravura
brush work that is the beauty and fun of alla prima. Terry
will bring an assortment of objects to paint, and students
can also bring their own simple still life subjects.

Impressionist landscapes with David Nichols
Saturday, October 10, 10am-4pm
Forstall Art Center (205) 870-0480
Lunch Provided
Cost: $125
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Workshops Taught by MBAA Members
“Painting on Wood Panel”
with Thomas Andrew Findley
Saturday, November 21, 10am-3pm
Alabama Art Supply
This class is full but contact
205-322-4741 to get on a waiting list.

Watercolor Workshop With Michael Davis
Saturday, December 5, 10am-4pm
Forstall Art Center
Call 870-0484 to register.

Artist Opportunities
Birmingham’s Art Crawl is now the first
Thursday of every month! Artists can apply
to display and sell their art in downtown
businesses during this fun evening event.

T

he Birmingham Art Crawl, an all-volunteer
operated 501(c)3 nonprofit, is a monthly art
happening that brings people to the cultural and historical
city center and showcases Birmingham’s deep and energetic
pool of creative talent. Art Crawl is the first Thursday of every month
from 5-9 p.m., rain or shine. Venues stretch across downtown Birmingham
including galleries, restaurants and bars, downtown businesses and more
throughout the Historic Loft, Business, Arts and Theatre Districts. Art Crawl is a
great way to meet local artists and performers, buy and appreciate their work,
and be part of the rapidly growing art scene in Birmingham. An estimated 3,000 art
enthusiasts attend each month to support around 50 local artists, musicians, and
performers. Apply online to be part of one of the evenings. Go to birminghamartcrawl.com
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Community News
JOIN FORSTALL ART IN CELEBRATING 25 YEARS IN BIRMINGHAM!

F

orstall Art Center is celebrating 25 years of serving Birmingham’s art community, and we’ve loved every
minute of it! In recognition of our 25th anniversary we are co-hosting two events with UAB’s Department of
Art and Art History at the beautiful new Abroms-Engel Institute for the Visual Arts, located across from the Alys
Stephens center. For direction, click here: http://www.uab.edu/cas/aeiva/visit/location-parking
In collaboration with the University of Alabama at Birmingham’s Department of Art and Art History, Forstall
Art Center presents the Creativity, Innovation & Entrepreneurship Lecture Series featuring Art Graham of
M. Graham Artist Colors and Mark Golden of Golden Artist Colors at the AEIVA Hess Family Lecture Hall,
University of Alabama at Birmingham, 1221 10th Ave. S.

Thursday, September 17, 6-8pm
EVERY ARTIST DESERVES THE FINEST COLOR

Arthur Graham is an artist and color chemist who
has been making artist’s color for more than 40 years.
Longtime colorist and chemist for Grumbacher, Mr.
Graham started his own paint company 22 years ago. All
M. Graham paints are made in small batches in Portland,
Oregon, and the company remains one of the few artist
quality paint manufacturers in the U.S. With one foot in
the business world and one in the art world, Mr. Graham
is tasked with preserving the traditions of the past while
forging ahead with innovative processes and products for
today’s artists. Mr. Graham will explain the importance
of eco-friendly business practices, as well as the quality and composition of artists’ color – specifically the
ingredients, types of processing and nature of pigments. Come learn how to evaluate the quality of color like an
expert!

Thursday, October 8, 6-8pm
ONE ARTIST AT A TIME

Mark Golden, CEO and Co-founder of Golden Artist Colors, began
his company in 1980 inside a cow barn at his parents’ retirement home
in rural Columbus, New York. Originally making and delivering custom
products for artists in Manhattan, Golden Artist Colors continues to
craft custom paints with a team of more than 200 employee owners in a
100,000-square-foot facility and sells its products worldwide.
Golden Artist Colors’ legacy began with Mark’s great uncle, Leonard
Bocour, and his father, Sam Golden, in their lower Manhattan shop in
1936. They created a business that was more than just making paint
for artists; they were making paint with artists. Many of their creations
contributed to artists’ efforts to explore new ways of using paint, a theme
that has been sustained with even greater resources by Golden Artist
Colors. By simply saying “yes” to the requests of artists, Mark Golden and
Golden Artist Colors has had the opportunity to work with some of the
most notable artists from the last half of the 20th century and today’s contemporary masters.
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Ongoing Classes
Painterly Impressions

in

Oil With David Nichols

Forstall Art Center, Mondays, 9:30-12:00, Beginning September 21.
$140 per month. (4 classes) Returning students pay $120 per month.
Award-winning David Nichols has been a professional artist since 1986. His
approach to impressionism is to create art that is just that, an
impression. David’s paintings capture the essence of the subject, the way
it speaks to him. To register, call Forestall Art Center (205) 870- 0480.

Painting

in

Acrylics With Ron Lewis

Forstall Art Center, Mondays, 6-8:30pm. $125/4 weeks, ronbeckylewis@aol.com
Experienced artist and instructor, Ron Lewis, will begin a new four week class on the most versatile
of all painting mediums, acrylics. You can paint thick or thin, realistic or abstract, and make them
look like oil or watercolor. Over time Ron covers it all. This class, for the beginner through the
experienced painter, will explore drawing, color and composition. A mixture of demonstrations and
individual instruction, the goal of this class is to improve your painting skills while enjoying the
process.

Tuesday Open Studio Life Drawing Classes
Forstall Art Center, 7:00-9:00pm for all Tuesdays EXCEPT for the last Tuesday of the month which
runs from 6:30-9:30 to accommodate long poses.
$7.00 per class. Beginner to advanced.
Drawing from life is one of the best ways to train your hand to do what your eye sees. The first
Tuesday of each month is costume night. On the remaining Tuesdays models are nude, rotating
between male and female. Only 18 year-olds and up are allowed on evenings that the models are
nude.

Ron Lewis Wednesdays
Mountain Brook Community Education Center, 32 Vine Street, Crestline Village
9:00-11:30am
Paint in watercolor, oil, or acrylics. Ongoing 6 week sessions are only $85 for group and individual
instruction, beginner to advanced. To register email ronbeckylewis@aol.com

Landscapes

in

Watercolor

with

Michael Davis

Forstall Art Center, Thursdays, 9:30am-12:30pm,
www.forstallartcenter.com

Video Seminar
Thomas Andrew’s video seminar entitled, “How to Make Money Selling Your Art” can be found on his
website www.ThomasAndrewArt.com.

Rollina Oglesbay - Update
Rollina is not currently holding classes while she recovers from her fall. She can be visited at the
Columbiana Health and Rehabilitation, 669-1712 , 22969 Highway 25, Columbiana, Alabama 35051
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Welcome New Members!

M

VP Membership, Jan Grant

BAA welcomes these new members who have joined since our last newsletter.
We invite our new members to arrive 30 minutes early for our meetings. Arriving early
would give our new members the opportunity to get to know each other better and meet the MBAA
members who are setting up for the meeting.

Jill McCool

Charlotte Wilson

Diane Shepherd

Allyson Evans Roebuck
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Club Email - mtnbrookartassoc@gmail.com

Your New
2015 Executive Board

Your New 2015 Club Staff

President
Mary Wier

President Elect
Christi Bunn

Show Chairman
Janet Sanders

Ass’t Treasurer
Sam Chiarella

VP Programs
Martha Fulghum

VP Membership
Jan Grant

Parliamentarian
Kelly Alford

Layout Editor
Beverly Bates

Secretary
Dee Falls

Treasurer
Ed Wilson

Content Editor
Mara Jambor

Sr. Member at Large
Ron Lewis

Corresponding Secretary
Janet Sanders

Club Photographer
Andrew Tyson

Web Administrator
Rebecca Moody

Historian
Margaret Ann Berry

